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A new way of looking at
the environment
More than 40% of the energy consumption is in the construction field. New generation
buildings need to offer not only high comfort standards and innovative architectonic
solutions, but are also called to guarantee the greatest energy savings possible and an
entirely environmentally-friendly approach.
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The UN Environmental and Development Commis-

concerning, repeated climate changes recorded,

sion and the European Commission Brundtland

that widespread exposure and sensitivity towards

Report first introduced the concept of “sustainable

environmental issues really began.

development” as far back in 1987, defining it as a

More than twenty years later, remedying the gene-

development directive able to “ensure the needs of

ralised ill-being of the planet, now highlighted by

the generations of today, without compromising the

a great many signs, some of which are irreversible,

possibility that future generations should be able

has become a shared priority for everyone: indu-

to meet theirs”.

stries, public administrations and private citizens

This vision embraced environmental, social and

alike, all seek to create a different, more aware re-

economic aspects as an all-in-one package. Ho-

lationship with resources.

wever, it was only after signing the 1997 Kyoto

The construction and installing sectors are those

Protocol (which came into force in 2005, after its

which first incorporated eco-sustainability and bio-

ratification by Russia too) and the related com-

architecture into their guidelines for development.

mitment made by 118 different countries to redu-

New generation buildings therefore combine im-

ce greenhouse gas emissions to remedy the rather

mensely innovative projects with revolutionary

architectonic choices and a search for maximum
practicality and comfort, with full attention paid to
all environmental aspects.
In this context, a key role is played by air treatment
and conditioning systems, right from the very first

The environmental impact of
construction
On the contrary to that generally thought, atmospheric pollution is not mainly caused by transport or industry but its
instead main origin actually lies with residential and commercial construction. And it is precisely construction that

design stages. To ensure the very best performance,

accounts for the most expensive item in energy terms on a

designers today need to assess not only the cha-

European scale. Developing eco-sustainable, low energy im-

racteristics of the plants, but also those of the sy-

pacting systems and architectonic solutions means making

stem as a whole; it therefore follows that they must

a significant contribution towards safeguarding the planet.

now also take careful consideration of the contribution made by the ventilation networks.

The same European objective, now commonly referred to
as “20-20-20”, namely to reduce energy consumption and
carbon dioxide emissions by 20% (with respect to the levels

Today the choice of air ducting is made looking at

recorded in 1990), using 20% of energy generated from re-

all aspects - not only mechanical performance and

newable sources, by 2020, is no longer an ambition but can

safety guarantees.

now be said to have become a tangible reality towards which

Rather, the growing attention paid to the envi-

everyone (designer, clients, installers, etc.) can help

ronment has expanded the focus to include characteristics such as eco-sustainability and energy
saving: characteristics which are perfectly met by
P3ductal pre-insulated aluminium ducting.

Hydrotec: the new generation
polyurethane goes ecological
Water-blown polyurethane using the Hydrotec technology patented by P3 is today
a solution well able to comply with all legislation related to the banning of CFCs
and HCFCs as well as preceding all future restrictions scheduled for HFCs and HCs
forward.
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Energy, the environment and health are some of

or of pre-insulated aluminium ducting (obtained

the cornerstone issues on which a correct biocom-

from aluminium and expanded polyurethane san-

patibility and eco-sustainability policy must be

dwich panels).

based. In construction, these parameters must be

The choice of ducting best able to meet biocompa-

applied to all elements comprising the building

tibility and eco-sustainability criteria must con-

and, therefore, also to all components of the air-

sider not only the functional provisions but also

conditioning system (not only the air-conditioner

the production technology used: these too must be

or air treatment unit).

“sustainable”. The sandwich panels used to con-

The ventilation system plays a key role in air-con-

struct the pre-insulated aluminium ducting also

ditioning; this is effectively the system of ducting

stand out for their use of different technology to

that enables the diffusion of treated air in the va-

expand the insulation element (polyurethane).

rious environments.

Clearly, they have different impacts on the envi-

In this field, the main solutions consist of the tra-

ronment. More specifically, the production of rigid

ditional galvanised sheet metal ducting (bare or

polyurethane foam has been ordered to adapt to

insulated with neoprene or glass wool padding)

the requirementsof the Directives regulating the

use of CFCs and HCFCs as expanding agents, sin-

Definitions

ce they are now recognised as being one of the

Terms such as “hole in the ozone layer”, “greenhouse

main causes of environmental damages. Legisla-

gas” and “eco-sustainability” have now become part of

tion has gradually led to the complete ban of CFCs
and HCFCs.

our daily vocabulary.
To best understand the technical and regulatory evolution, however, we do need to define the meaning of

The elimination of CFCs marked the start in Eu-

some key indexes frequently used in the most accurate

rope, approximately 20 years ago, of a route that

environmental analyses.

has now reached a gradual elimination of HCFCs
(the final deadline established by the legislation
was 1 January 2004).

Hydrotec means environmentallyfriendly

GWP - Global Warming Potential
This index expresses to what extent a gas contributes to
the greenhouse effect, based on a relative scale comparing the gas considered with an equal mass of CO2,
whose GWP is, by definition, 1.
Each GWP value is calculated for a specific time fra-

The P3ductal panel is produced using the worldwi-

me indicated in the subscript (the standard refers to a

de exclusive and internationally patented (no. EP

time frame of 100 years expressed as GWP100).

1115771 B1) Hydrotec technology that effectively
zeroes the greenhouse effect (GWP = 0) and the

ODP - Ozone Depletion Potential
This index quantifies the destructive effect of a fluid

impact on the ozone in the stratosphere (ODP = 0).

with regards to the ozone layer in the stratosphere. It

The environmental compatibility of the P3ductal

is expressed taking gas R11 as reference, for which a

panel is obtained through the use of only water

value of ODP = 1 is assumed (the worst).

in the polyurethane foam expansion process, entirely replacing the greenhouse fluorinated gases
(CFCs, HCFCs and HFCs) and hydrocarbons (HCs).
Hydrotec technology for expanding rigid polyurethane (PUR) complies with all European legislation and anticipates future provisions which, with
a view to ensuring further restrictions, are set to
ban all fluorinated gases.

Hydrotec and the water expansion
of polyurethane

the presence of the reaction between polyol and

Traditional expansion of polyurethane exploits the

polyurethane chain.

isocyanate with the consequent formation of the

heat of the reaction (exothermal) between polyol
boiling point introduced into the mix.

A comparison
technologies

To a large extent, these gases remain trapped

The eco-sustainability of the Hydrotec system is

in the cell structure of the polyurethane polymer

clear, particularly if compared with traditional

being formed.

expansion methods used to produce rigid polyu-

Over time, the composition of the gas contained

rethane foams.

in the cells may vary due to its natural tendency

On the basis of that declared by the IPCC (In-

to seek a balance with the external environment.

tergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) - UN

The process is affected by the type of external

Agency, comparative values can be obtained

cladding of the foam and by density, operating

between the various types of environmental im-

temperature, formulation, gas type, etc.

pact of the various types of commonly-used ex-

With the new P3 Hydrotec technology, expansion

panding agents (as shown in table 1). In practical

is obtained using only the gas generated by the

terms, these values of GWP100 can be used to as-

reaction between isocyanate and water, always in

sess the impact in terms of kg of equivalent CO2

and isocyanate to evaporate a liquid with a low

of

expansion

equivalent, relating to the production of one m2 of

pansion agents most commonly used to produce

sandwich panel of equal thickness (20.5 mm) and

rigid expanded polyurethane sandwich panels for

foam density. For example, HFC 245 has a GWP100

the market of pre-insulated aluminium ducting,

value of 990. In this case, the production of one
m2 of panel for air ducting entails the emission

we obtain the results shown in table 2 (indicative

of approximately 104 kg of equivalent CO2 equi-

Similar criteria can be applied for a comparison

valent. Considering that it takes approximately 2
m2 of forest to reabsorb 1 kg of CO2 generated

of ducting created using water-blown sandwich

by the production cycle and considering the ex-

ducting (table 3).

Expanding agent

values).

panels and traditional galvanised sheet metal

Situazione espandente

ODP

GWP

CFC - 11

banned

1

4600

HCFC -141B

banned

0,11

700

HFC - 245

permitted*

0

990

HFC - 365

permitted*

0

910

HC - pentane

permitted

0
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Water – Hydrotec®

permitted

0

0

Table 1: comparison of the various different expansion technologies

Foam weight
per m2 of
panel
[kg/m2]

expanding
agent
in weight
[%]

Quantity
of expanding
agent in
weight [kg/m2]

Acqua – Hydrotec®

1,05

1,3

HFC - 245

1,05

10

Expanding agent

GWP100

kg of CO2
emitted per
m2 of
panel

*m2 of forest
to offset
the CO2 emission

0,013

0

0

0

0,105

990

103,95

207,9

Table 2: carbon dioxide emissions, a comparison of Hydrotec technology and expansion with HFC 245

every time we produce 1 m2 of P3ductal panel,
we save 200 m2 of forest

P3ductal and Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA)
To be truly “sustainable”, a product must be sustainable in all stages of its life cycle:
from the extraction of the raw materials to the production cycle as a whole; from
distribution through to disposal at the end of its useful life.
LCA allows P3 to objectively define the extent to which P3ductal is sustainable.

What is LCA?

the environmental contribution of a wide range of related

LCA, defined by standard ISO 14040 is a complete, com-

steps must also be assessed, such as the impact of the

prehensive assessment of the environmental impact of a

production technologies (energy consumption, release of

product throughout its entire life cycle: from production

pollutants, waste, etc.), transport of raw materials and

to disposal. In order to use the definition of “sustainable”

distribution, as well as disposal at the end of the pro-

and to be able to compare it with other similar products,

duct’s useful life.

the phases assessed by LCA

raw materials

10

production

storage

distribution

use

end of life

The LCA assessment and the P3ductal-sheet metal ducting comparison

In order to ensure a meaningful comparison with gal-

The “environmental” data of the pre-insulated alu-

assess the most important parameter, namely GWP, the

minium refer to the results of the analysis of the en-

values must be comparable. These are non-homoge-

tire production cycle, commissioned by P3 of a pool

nous insofar as, by convention, the functional unit of

of researchers in accordance with LCA (Life Cycle As-

galvanised steel is the kg, whereas panel ducting is

sessment) methodologies (as defined and regulated

assessed in square metres.

by International Standard ISO 14040).

Considering 8/10 mm thick galvanised sheet metal and

To this end, an analogue model has been prepared of

the relevant accessories required to build the ducting,

the entire production chain. This is able to identify

the weight/surface area conversion factor is approxima-

the environmental loads of each stage, from the ex-

tely 8. Therefore, if we consider that one kg of galvani-

traction of the raw materials through to distribution

sed sheet metal has a GWP100 of 3 (source: IISI) and we

in Italy.
Amongst other aspects, LCA has quantified the fol-

apply the conversion factor to this, we can see that the
contribution in m2 in terms of GWP100 is 24.

lowing indexes:

With regards to the typical insulation for galvanised

vanised sheet metal ducting, and therefore in order to

sheet metal ducting (30 mm rubber guarantees the
>> greenhouse effect (GWP)

same thermal insulation performance as a 20.5 mm

>> acidification (AP)
>> eutrophication (EP)

thick water-blown pre-insulated panel), we can estimate a contribution in terms of GWP100 of 4.5 per m2,

>> destruction of the ozone layer (ODP)

calculated on the basis of the source Boustead Model,

>> formation of photochemical oxidants (POCP)

which estimates the contribution per kg of the actual
rubber as 3.
Thus said, we obtain table 3 showing the comparison.

unit of
GWP100 per m2
measurement

Material

P3ductal with Hydrotec technology (20.5 mm thick and 80 micron aluminium on both sides) kg eq. CO2

12,5

Ducting in galvanised sheet metal without insulation

kg eq. CO2

24

Rubber-insulated ducting in galvanised sheet metal 30 mm thick*

kg eq. CO2

28,5

Table 3: carbon dioxide emissions, a comparison of Hydrotec technology and expansion with HFC 245
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P3ductal and the Environmental
Product Declaration (EPD)
EPD (Environmental Product Declaration) validation is one of the key stages of the
P3 “environmental route”.
It is a stage that once again is ahead of its time. P3 was, in fact, the very first business in the air ducting sector to achieve this prestigious threshold.
The results seen from the LCA (Life Cycle Asses-

The preparation of the PCRs is a key point along

sment) analysis of the P3ductal panel represent

the voluntary route undertaken by P3.

the starting point, from which to strive forward

Lack of a shared PCR makes it impossible to iden-

and achieve issue of the Environmental Product

tify a shared functional unit with which to carry

Declaration (EPD) and its validation.

out a comparative LCA of different products. Pre-

In order to better explain this important certifica-

cisely because it is a forerunner in this specific

tion, making it meaningful for the entire air duc-

field of application, the guidelines proposed to the

ting sector, P3 has defined PCR (Product Category

assessment committee by the Padua-based com-

Rules), which have in turn resulted in the prepa-

pany have become a standard to which all busi-

ration of a final document, drawn up in accordan-

nesses will, in the future, be required to adhere in

ce with the standards established by
standard ISO 14025, supervised by a
specific supranational entity (International EPD System) and published on
the website www.environdec.com.
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order to obtain the declaration.

What is the EPD?

EPD validation is therefore one of the key points
along the route on which P3 has chosen to embark
to focus its attention on environmental issues.
P3 has thus become the first company in the air

Created in Sweden but rapidly taken as reference on an
international level, the Environmental Product Declaration (or EPD) is a voluntary certification system whereby
a business discloses the environmental performance of

distribution ducting sector to have an EPD for its

the product in complete transparency and according to a

P3ductal products.

series of pre-established parameters.
Falling entirely under the scope of European Community
environmental policies (ref. Integrated Product Policy IPP) and being defined on the basis of the provisions of
standard UNI ISO 14025:2006 (Type III Ecological Label),
EPD certification enables an objective, reliable comparison of the environmental performance of products and
services.
The environmental performance of products/services
taken as a basis for defining the EPD must be based on
the LCA (Life Cycle Assessment; prepared in accordance
with the procedures defined by standard ISO 14040).
The data thus produced is exclusively informative in
nature. No assessment, classification and preferencerelated criteria are envisaged, in fact, and at the same
time, no minimum performance levels are defined.
The objectivity, credibility and truthfulness of the
information is verified and validated by an independent
organisation.

P3ductal and LEED® certification
standard
Thanks to its performance and characteristics, the P3ductal ducting significantly
helps obtain the credits envisaged by the LEED® standard.
Choosing P3ductal means opting for a solution that is truly able to make a project
eco-sustainable.
LEED® (Leadership in Energy and Environmental

60 countries worldwide for the design, construc-

Design) is the world’s most common construction

tion and management of environmentally, socially,

sustainability and energy certification standard:

economically and health sustainable buildings.

it brings together a set of criteria initially develo-

It is a strong, voluntary standard that is open,

ped in the United States and applied in more than

transparent, continually evolving and supported

LEED® does not certify the materials.
But the materials help in obtaining points if they comply with the credit requirements.
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by a vast technical-scientific community and is

the same time guaranteeing greater respect for

well-recognised by the market.
As a general rule, LEED® certified buildings use

the environment.
LEED® assesses the sustainability of buildings

energy resources and, more generally, essential

with a flexible, articulated system that envisages

resources more effectively with respect to a tra-

different formulas according to type.
The LEED® standard does not certify products

ditional building built exclusively according to the
provisions of civil construction regulations.
LEED® certified buildings therefore guarantee a

and materials but rather the characteristics and

higher comfort standard or healthier, more pro-

terms, however, the choice of eco-sustainable ma-

ductive living and working environment, whilst at

terials plays a key role in obtaining credits.

performance of the building as a whole. In these

types of buildings envisaged by the LEED® standard
New Constructions

>>

for commercial and institutional buildings

Existing Buildings

>>

for the use and maintenance of existing buildings

Homes

>>

for residential buildings (small condominiums and individual houses)

Core and Shell

>>

for all types, but only cladding and basic systems

Commercial Interiors

>>

for commercial buildings

the LEED® classification
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LEED® system scores

Sustainable Sites
max. 26 points

Water Efficiency
max. 10 points

Energy &
Atmosphere
max. 35 points

the analysis aims to measure the reduction of
the impact of the building and, more generally,
of the site area

assesses the implementation of rainwater collection systems and, more generally,
systems able to improve the efficiency of water
consumption

rewards the effective, efficient use of energy, privileging that obtained from renewable
sources

max. 14 points

assesses the correct use of materials considering the reduction of waste production and
rewarding use of recycled or quickly-renewable
materials

Indoor
Environmental
Quality

assesses the general level of environmental
comfort for the end user

Materials &
Resources

max. 15 points

Innovation &
Design Process
max. 6 points

Regional Priority
max. 4 points
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rewards use of design and construction methods and criteria based on improvement-focussed technologies or procedures with respect
to local standards

promotes the use of local products

How P3ductal ducting can help obtain LEED® credits
P3ductal ducting directly helps earn LEED® credits according to the “new constructions” protocol.

Sustainable Sites

Indoor environmental quality

| P3ductal helps reduce the heat isolation effect

| The use of aluminium as the interior surface of

in the event of its application outside the ducting

the ducting and the availability of antibacterial
treated panels reduce the proliferation of mould

Energy & Atmosphere
| P3ductal guarantees excellent thermal insulation (λi=0,022 W/(m°C))
| P3ductal ensures excellent pneumatic seal class C seal according to standard UNI EN 13403

and bacteria
| The P3ductal ducting ensure high acoustic
comfort thanks to a good linear attenuation,
particularly at low frequencies and to the reduction of vibrations and resonances blocked by the
insulation material

Materials and resources
| P3ductal ducting is created using panels produced from eco-compatible materials thanks

| The panels used for P3ductal ducting are low
emission materials and do not release volatile
organic compounds (VOC)

to Hydrotec technology for the expansion of
polyurethane foam using water only
| Possibility of recycling
| The coded construction techniques and possible
intervention directly on site reduce manufacturing waste

Innovation & Design Process
| Availability of the LCA (Life Cycle Assessment)
study
| Product accompanied by an EPD (Environmental
Product Declaration)

End-of-Life Assessment
P3ductal also offers high environmental performance in terms of the disposal and
recycling of the decommissioned product.
That extra boost proving the “green” soul of the pre-insulated aluminium ducting.
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In general terms, panel durability is determined by two

cluding temperature, foam density, structure, cell di-

main components:

mensions, formulation, thickness and, in particular,

aluminium is not particularly degradable, whilst

the presence of cladding. The presence of aluminium

polyurethane foam is non-putrescible, is resistant to

surfaces virtually zeroes permeability to gas in the pa-

mould and dimensionally stable.

nel, considering that, moreover, it remains at the un-

The closed-cell structure significantly limits water

covered edges of the panel and only during the stage

penetration - an element that both in its liquid and

prior to building the ducting.

vaporous state can cause degradation by hydrolysis

With reference to disposal, on principle, and above

even years later.

all considering the presence of the cladding and the

Like all closed-cell foams, this too is subject to

dimensions of the ducting for which it is used, reu-

“ageing” in the sense that the insulating properties

se of elements taken from the ducting is possible as

decrease over time due to the tendency to seek a ba-

insulating material in construction (in walls, under

lance between the gas contained in the cells and the

roofs and under floors). Alternatively, and in any case

atmosphere.

for the other parts, it is technically possible to grind,

This process is affected by a great many factors in-

separate and potentially recover the metal from the

foam. Technologies are also available through which

(excluding, therefore, any presence of silicone seals

to use compacted waste with a binder to produce high

and/or glues used during ducting construction) is

density panels. These are used as flooring, window

classified by current legislation as non-hazardous

frames, etc.

“special waste” (because it derives from industrial

For the foam alone, a chemical process (glycolysis)

and/or artisan activities pursuant to Art. 184 of the

can be considered, which yields a reactive liquid pro-

Consolidated Environmental Law, Italian Legislative

duct to be mixed with new polyol, or the blend of finely

Decree no. 152 of 2006).

diced powders in the mix of polyols to be used to pro-

The reference CER code is 17.06.04 “Insulating ma-

duce insulation panels.

terials other than those classed as 17.06.01 and

Alternatively, the combustion process mixed with other

17.06.03” which enables the conferral to landfill as

waste products, carried out in specific furnaces at

non-hazardous waste once it has been characterised

high temperatures enables, by virtue of the high ca-

(to be carried out once a year, in accordance with

lorific power of the foam and despite the presence of

Italian Legislative Decree of 03.08.2005, which esta-

flame retardants, the exploitation of the energy stored

blishes the criteria for the admission of waste into

and available in the material.

landfills).

Conferral to a landfill remains, therefore, in view of the

The analyses carried out on off-cuts deriving from the

above considerations, the last resort in the event of a

production of Piral HD Hydrotec panels have confirmed

possible end to the product’s useful life in an overall

the conformity of the values obtained with those spe-

analysis of the panel life cycle.

cified in the Decree.

Waste comprising panel manufacturing off-cuts

P3ductal and Life Cycle Costing
(LCC)
To correctly assess the economic impact of a systems solution, we must consider not only
purchase price but also the impact generated by all stages of life, including management,
maintenance and disposal. LCC therefore provides a complete, real picture to allow us to
identify the solution that really is the most convenient.
Life Cycle Costing enables an economic estimate of

to suitable sizing, less waste, energy savings and

costs (duly updated) generated by all stages of a

the limitation of waste production.

plant’s working life: from its development through

When we extend the analysis to cover the whole of

to management, maintenance and disposal.

the plant’s life cycle, we can assess the effective

LCC can optimise plant design, ensuring that bet-

economics of the investment.

ter performance is obtained in terms of duration,

LCC generally includes the costs of design, con-

overall yield and sustainability of the work, thanks

struction, running, maintenance and disposal, and

the phases evaluated by LCC
design
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construction

running

maintenance

disposal

can be used as a decision-making tool on an econo-

brought forth by P3ductal ducting, we must first

mic basis by which to compare alternative products

analyse two essential technical performance issues:

providing equal functions.

> thermal insulation

In the case at hand, to best assess the economic

> air seal

impact during running, due to the energy savings

thermal insulation
The “insulating power” of a material refers to its

panels are produced with densities ranging from

capacity to reduce heat transmission between two

40 to 65 kg/m3. This is because the lowest con-

environments of different temperatures. This pro-

ductivity values fall within this range. The real

perty is defined as “thermal conductivity” and is

advantage of this technical data is revealed if we

expressed as λ. Expanded polyurethane is currently

consider that it takes 33 mm of fibreglass or 31

one of the best thermally insulating materials

mm of neoprene to match the thermal insulation

available on the market. P3ductal panels produ-

offered by pre-insulated 20 mm thick P3ductal

ced using Hydrotec technology guarantee insula-

aluminium ducting.

tion with λu = 0.024 W/(m ºC) at 10 ºC. P3ductal

Material type

“Useful” thermal conductivity λu(10 °C) [W/(m °C)]

Glass wool padding

0,040

Neoprene padding

0,037

Piral HD Hydrotec panel

0,024

The Italian Decree no. 412 of 26.08.1993 san-

standard UNI 10376 regulating the thermal insu-

ctions the fact that the hot air ducts for winter

lation materials used in both heating and air-con-

heating positioned in unheated environments

ditioning systems. If ducting is positioned in a

must be insulated with a thickness of insulating

cold environment, the pre-insulated aluminium

material that is no less than that specified in

ducting (generally supplied with 20 mm thick

the table given as part of the Decree for pipes

insulation) may be compliant with just 17 mm.

with an external diameter of between 20 and 39
mm. This same table is also used as reference by

21

Air seal
P3ductal ducting use an exclusive, patented flan-

It would be a major mistake to neglect to consider

ging system to guarantee exceptional air seal,

that air leaks in ducting not only risk signifi-

eliminating all longitudinal losses and greatly

cantly increasing energy bills, but also penalise

limiting losses at transversal joints. Thanks to

the diffusion of air in the various environments,

special bayonet rubber profiles, a central element

which can result in the unjustified over-sizing of

of the joint system, the ducting is considered as

systems.

Class C sealing in accordance with standard UNI
EN 13403.
Air loss in a ventilation network can refer to the
difference between the volume of air supplied (or
suctioned) by the fan and that effectively released
(or extracted) into the conditioned environment.
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LCC: the case history of Vimercate
Hospital
Project data
Beds

500

Development time

3 years

Total surface area

100.000 m2

Estimated cost of work

€ 200 million

Estimate cost of mechanical systems

€ 18 million
Ducting (estimated from bill of materials) 109,930 m2

Life cycle assessed

30 years

Generic comparison system
P3ductal ducting

Sheet metal insulated with glass
wool

Sheet metal insulated with
neoprene
Ignored because same assumptions for all 3 cases

Design costs
Development costs
Running costs

Ignored because as of today no
regular reclamation works have
been carried out

Maintenance costs

Ignored because
irrelevant in 30 years

Disposal costs
Total cost

Total cost

Total cost
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Thermal performance
The different characteristics of the materials

Therefore, in order to guarantee a certain tempera-

(thickness, conductibility) mean that the 3 systems

ture difference, different primary energy expenses

have different thermal performance, due to the dif-

are recorded. We have assumed a representative

ferent heat transmission.

annual thermal scenario.

Parameter

P3

Wool Glass

Neoprene

20

25

13

0,024

0,040

0,037

Thickness

mm

Conductibility

W/(m °K)

Internal boundary resist.

m2 °K/W

0,043

External boundary resist.

m2 °K/W

0,122

Structural heat transm.

W/(m2 °K)

Operating hours

hrs/year

Scenario
°C
°C

Winter

°C

1,266

1,937

8760

Internal ducting T Environmental T

Summer
Interim

1,002

Δ

Annual mixed base

15

26

11

30%

20

20

0

40%

27

20

7

30%

Parameter

P3

Wool Glass

Neoprene

Annual mixed base dispersion

kWh/year

5.208.810

6.582.441

10.070.911

Δ flow in dispersed heat

kWh/year

-

1.373.631

4.862.101

Increased primary energy

kWh/year

-

1.526.257

5.402.335

m3/year

-

141.611

501.248

m3/(m2*year)

-

1,288

4,560

Difference in m3 of natural gas

The difference in primary energy is attributed as an increase in the consumption of natural gas. 1 m3 gas = 0,40 €

24

Performance due to the air leakages
The P3 system is certified Class C air seal. The other

(greater air loss). The same thermal scenario as

two systems can generally reach Class B

before has been assumed.

Parameter

P3

Wool Glass

Total surface area

m2

Operating hours

h/year

8.760

Air specific heat

J/kg °C

1.017

Air density

kg/ m3

1,29

Neoprene

109.930

Class

C

B

B

Loss through leaks Class

l/s m2

0,07

0,29

0,29

Operating pressure considered

Pa

400

400

400

Difference

P3

Wool Glass

Neoprene

kWh/year

-

1.500.885

1.500.885

13,65

13,65

kWh/(m2 year)

The difference in electricity is attributed to the 2 systems insulated with glass wool and neoprene.
1 kWh = 0,16 €

LCC over thirty years: P3ductal is worthwhile

Total unit costs for supply and installation
Increased energy - loss through leaks
Increased primary energy - heat loss

Total unit costs for supply and installation
Increased energy - loss through leaks
Increased primary energy - heat loss
Service energy consumption

26

P3

Glass wool

Neoprene

Total LCC [e]

430,6 mln

441,0 mln

447 mln

Difference [e]

-

+ 10,3 mln

+ 16,3 mln

Difference [%]

-

+ 2,4%

+ 3,8%
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